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This study was conducted to measure the metabolic costs of daily activities in community-dwelling
adults aged over 65 years. Eighteen elderly adults performed five daily activitiesdwalking, cleaning
with a vacuum cleaner, washing dishes, and gardening (making a vegetable bed and maintaining a
garden)din a laboratory setting. The participants performed each activity for 5 minutes and then rested
in a chair for 5 minutes prior to starting the next activity. They wore a portable telemetric calorimeter
and a heart rate monitor during the five activities and resting periods to measure the metabolic cost and
heart rate. The five daily activities were observed to be of low to moderate intensity (from 2.3 ± 0.5
metabolic equivalents to 4.6 ± 0.5 metabolic equivalents).
Copyright © 2014, Taiwan Society of Geriatric Emergency & Critical Care Medicine. Published by Elsevier

Taiwan LLC. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Although regular physical activity provides many health bene-
fits1,2, older adults are less likely to participate in physical activity3.
Themajority of older adults do, however, engage in nonrecreational
physical activities such as household activities4e6. Data from the
National Human Activity Pattern Survey revealed that > 7000 older
adults over the age of 65e74 years reportedly spent 35.2% of total
energy expenditure on household activities and only 5.2% on rec-
reational physical activity5. Because there is limited evidence
regarding the health benefits of low-intensity activities such as
washing dishes, ironing, and other routine domestic tasks7, and
because such activities are most prevalent among older adults, it is
imperative that the potential health effects of these daily activities
be examined.

The estimated metabolic cost of an activity could potentially
lead to the prescription of appropriate daily activities for health
promotion in older adults. Metabolic cost can be partly reflected by
the metabolic equivalent (MET). The MET refers to oxygen uptake
per unit of body mass (1 MET ¼ 3.5 mL O2/kg/minute; < 3
METs ¼ low-intensity physical activity; 3e6 METs ¼ moderate-
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intensity physical activity; > 6 METs ¼ high-intensity physical ac-
tivity)8. There is a lack of research-based data on the MET values of
daily activities in older adults9. Therefore, the objective of this
studywas to determine themetabolic cost of daily activities such as
walking, cleaning with a vacuum cleaner, washing dishes, and
gardening (making a vegetable bed and maintaining a garden) in
community-dwelling adults over the age of 65 years.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study participants

A total of 18 community-dwelling older adults over the age of 65
years (6 males, 12 females) were recruited from the community of
Gwangjin-gu in Seoul, South Korea. The average height, weight, and
body mass index of the study participants were 70.9 ± 3.3 years,
158.2 ± 8.2 cm, and 24.6 ± 3.6 kg/m2, respectively.

2.2. Procedure

The five most common household and gardening activities
(walking, cleaning with a vacuum cleaner, making a vegetable bed,
maintaining a garden, and washing dishes) were performed by the
participants in previously prepared settings (corridor, indoor gar-
den, and a laboratory) at Konkuk University, Seoul, South Korea.
The mean temperature and humidity during the testing were
27.0 ± 2.4�C and 35.0% ± 5.8%, respectively (Digital Hygro
dicine. Published by Elsevier Taiwan LLC. All rights reserved.
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Table 1
Metabolic costs of each daily activity.a

Activity Metabolic
equivalents (METs)

Heart rate
(beats/minute)

Walking 4.6 ± 0.5 103.2 ± 17.8
Cleaning with a vacuum cleaner 3.8 ± 0.9 98.2 ± 19.4
Making a vegetable bed 3.6 ± 0.7 96.4 ± 14.9
Maintaining a garden 3.4 ± 0.6 92.3 ± 14.2
Washing dishes 2.3 ± 0.5 91.8 ± 20.9

p 0.0 0.0

Data are presented as mean ± SD.
a Repeated-measures analysis of variance test at p < 0.05.
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Thermometer; Model Acuba CS-201, Chosun, Guangdong, China).
All activities were performed during a single session and conducted
in a random order10. Each activity was performed for 5minutes and
was followed by a 5-minute resting period in which participants
rested in a chair10.

2.3. Metabolic cost and heart rate measurements

Metabolic cost was measured using a portable telemetric calo-
rimeter (K4b2; Cosmed, Rome, Italy)11 while participants per-
formed the activities. Participants' heart rate was measured using a
heart rate monitor (Polar T31; FitMed, Kempele, Finland) that was
placed under their breast during the activities.

2.4. Data analysis

The metabolic cost data for the first 10 seconds were omitted
from analysis because this period represented the time required for
walking to the activity spot. The mean comparison of metabolic
costs for the five daily activities was made with repeated-measures
analysis of variance test at p < 0.05 using SAS version 9 for Win-
dows (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

3. Results and discussion

The five daily activities were conducted by adults over the age of
65 years (average age: 70.9 ± 3.3 years) and were of low to mod-
erate intensity (from 2.3 ± 0.5 METs to 4.6 ± 0.5 METs; Table 1). The
results indicated that walking, cleaning with a vacuum cleaner,
making a vegetable bed, and maintaining a garden were moderate-
intensity physical activities (from 3.4 ± 0.6 METs to 4.6 ± 0.5 METs)
in older adults (Table 1). Washing dishes was observed to be a low-
intensity activity (2.3 ± 0.5 METs) that resulted in less oxygen
consumption (Table 1). Walking was observed to be more intense
than cleaning with a vacuum cleaner, making a vegetable bed,
maintaining a garden, and washing dishes. Gardening activities
were of the same exercise intensity level as walking at a moderate
intensity. Thus, moderate-intensity activities such as walking,
cleaning with a vacuum cleaner, making a vegetable bed, and
maintaining a garden may confer health benefits if the activity is
performed frequently and for an adequate duration of time12.

Although low-intensity activities, such as walking slowly around
the home, store, or office, and performing housework or workplace
duties, predominantly account for total daily energy expenditure in
older adults13,14, there is only limited evidence on the health ben-
efits of such activities7,15. However, several studies have reported
that daily activities are associated with health benefits in
adults16e18. Camhi et al16 and Healy et al18 reported that regularly
performing several low-intensity activities daily was associated
with a lower risk of cardiometabolic problems. Thus, regular
engagement in multiple low-intensity activities may represent a
convenient means of increasing physical activity and lowering the
risk of metabolic syndrome. These results may have implications
for practitioners to appropriately prescribe daily physical activities
for health promotion in community-dwelling older adults.
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